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Scots of Terrace 
Form Society to 
i Cherish Ideals 
A St. Andrew's Association, 
which has its special appeal to 
Scottish people, was inaugurated 
under pleasant circumstances in
the G.W.V.A. hall. Terrace. on 
Friday night. 
A preliminary 'gathering had 
been held and the Scottish set- 
itlers in the district notified, and 
a good gathering was present. 
Jack Hepburn presided over the 
!opening stages when a pleasing 
vrogram was rendered by various 
rtists including Mrs. Munro, 
Mrs. Von Hees, Miss Anderson, 
Tom Young, Tom Turner and a 
I • 
ivis~tor, Mr. Thompson. 
During an interval Mr. Hep- 
lburn said a letter of apology had 
been received from Dr. Bleecker. 
Referring to the formation of the 
~ ssociation. Mr. Hevburn said 
• . • . [ 
]t was or]gins}Iv intended to  
form such an organization for 
Terrace previous to the war but 
)wing to  the war it was post. ! 
~oned. They now felt that it 
vas time they should go forward. 
The Association was inaugurat- 
ed for the purpose of cherishing 
Ihe great traditions and senti- 
nents of the Scotti~h"pedtfle and 
dl i t s  energies were svent in 
ursuance of a humane move- 
ent. It was one which would 
~ct splendidly for the welfare of 
~11 classes in Terrace• 
i The election of officers was 
~)roceeded with, • Great applause 
~reeted the nomination of Mrs. 
~ttle, senior, as honorary vresi-i 
~ent. The other eleetio,s were: 
~'Pres ident 'A.  H. Barker. 
Vice-presideut--Jas. Richmond. 
Secretary--W. Anderson. 
Treasurer--Mrs. Anderson. 
/"Gentlemen's Commit tee- J .  Swan, A. 
~(err. J. Hepburn, W. H. MacDonald 
md W. S. Anderson. 
I It was decided to organize a 
~adies' Auxiliary and the mem- 
bers Of this commitYee chosen 
Mrs. Mancor (president) , Mrs. Barker, 
rs• Swan, Mrs. McKinnon and Mrs. 
Acceptabl~ refreshments were 
ter ~erved to those uresent. 
r -  
Forest Protection Week 
"Save the Forests" week will 
e observed throughout Canada 
rum April 22 to April 28, and 
011owing the recommendations 
f Hen. T. D. Pattullo, provincial 
dnister of lands, Ottawa has 
iven instructions for the earrv- 
~g out of an active campaign of 
rotection during that time, AI- 
eady the British Columbia for- 
sts branch has sent out ~i mass 
f literature and a determined 
~fort is to be made to cut d0wn 
he loss from forest fires to  a 
dnimum thisyear. Last ,~ear's 
sses were s~ggering; states 
m minister of lands, and only 
~' the co,operation ii of every 
tizen can ,the forest wealth be 
reserved. 
Dome Mountain 
Camp Completed 
--Car Machinery 
On Dome mountain, where the 
Federal Mining & Smelting Co. 
a~e operating, good progress has 
been made. They had ' some 
eighteen miles of snow trail to 
shovel out before they could get 
in material for the camp buildings 
and suvphes for the men. The 
camp is now completed and four- 
teen men are at work. The shaft 
is being sunk to a'greater depth, 
and a carload of machinery was 
expected to arrive at Telkwa this 
week for the company, consisting 
of boiler, compressor and drills. 
Development work will be carried 
ahead this season as rapidly as 
possible and by fall it is expected 
that the engineer in charge will 
ba able to recommend to his com- 
pany the kind of plant necessary 
for the treatment of ore. It will 
probably be a concentrator and 
flotation vroeess. It is hoped to 
get this additional plant on the 
ground during the next winter 
and be ready to operate early in 
the sDring. 
Telkwa Ball Teams 
The annual r~eeting of the 
Telkwa :Atl~lei;id Associationwas 
held on Wednesday night, when 
about' twenty- five enthusiasts 
were vresent. The vrosvects of 
the season's sport were looked 
over and it seems that several 
vlayers will be required to make 
a'successful baseball team. An 
effort ~ill be made to have the 
trustees of the athletic grounds 
make some improvements this 
year to the ball park, and it has 
been intimated that this will be 
accomplished, The football team 
will be rounded into shave at an 
early'date. The officers for the 
season were elected as follows: 
E. M. Hoops, presidenl:; Win. 
Noonan, sec.-treasurer; Messrs. 
Chettleburgh, McNeil and Ovens, 
executive committee, Win. Nee- 
nan was elected manager of the 
ball team-and Ed. Owens as ma- 
nager of the football team. 
Back From the Kispiox 
Angus Beaten returned Tues. 
day night from the headwaters 
of the Kispiox, where he has 
spent the last two months cruis- 
in~r and prospecting.. He says 
he had a fine tr ipand is much 
taken with that country which is 
destined to play such an im. 
vortaut~art inthefuture of this 
district. 
A revision of districts has re- 
sulted in a small shuffle of forest 
rangers. J .K .  Frost has been 
transferred ,:from Smithers to~ 
Terrace ~ndwil l  cover the ~erri- 
tory from ~xstew to K!twan~m. 
while W. iH.':Sharbe wdl range 
betv~een. K~twa.nga' ~d:  Barrett 
Lake, hm!: district !having i.been 
extended eastward from Lake 
KathlYml ,., 
Terrace School ' 
Grounds to Be 
MuchBeautified 
The Parent-Teachers' Associa- 
tion meeting on Thursday night 
was well attended, Mrs. Sundal 
presiding. 
Principal Forster reported that 
,there was every likelihood of the 
Association receiving material 
assistance from the government 
in the work of improving and 
beautifying the school lzrounds, 
a promise having been received 
to allocate $175 to the work and 
to donate trees and shrubs from 
government urseries. This is on 
condition that the school ~rou~ds 
be maintained in an improved 
condition in future, to~,ards the 
!cost of which the government will 
ray half. A number of books 
for the school librar¢ had been 
promised and it was hoped to 
organize a really ~ood library. 
Various other matters of de- 
tail were discussed and Rev. J. 
H. Young addressed the meet- 
in~ on "The Unfolding of Life," 
in the course of which he dealt 
with the psychological spect of 
child training, both in relation to 
the influence of the teacher and 
the parent. He was warmly 
thanked?for a valuab~ address, 
Work Starts on 
Road to Link 
Mine With Trail 
. i 
Work was started by Manager 
Turner of the Mamie and Hen- 
son property, on Hudson Bay 
mountain, the first of the week 
on the new niece of road the 
company has to build to connect 
with the government trail be- 
tween Smithers and Copper Riv- 
er. It is understood that the 
government has agreed to render 
that trail Serviceable for wa~on 
traffic. The. mining company 
have about thirty men working 
on their end of the road. 
As a result of the recent visit 
of Mr. Duthie, a bi~z addition 
will be made to the plant working 
at the mine, which will enable 
the manager to use a good many 
more men. As soon as this new 
plant arrives work will be resum- 
ed on the Mamie tunnel as well 
as on the Henderson claim. 
W. S. Henry,  district agent 
for the Ford Motor Co.. has sent 
in an order for a second carload 
MOTOI  Vt HIeL   Iff CNqADA 
Ig2Z 
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William Gri n, 
Oldtimer of the 
Bulkley, Passes 
William Griffin, known through- 
Haze!ton Heard 
Performance in" 
Aid of Hospital 
Friday, the 13th, is a hoodoo 
.out. the ~Bu!k!ey . .Va l !ev  _as. W il, I no :.m. 0 re - -a t  !east,: so  theLadies'  
liam Lashbro0k. pa~sed away at]Auxiliafv~'to Tl~e" Haz'elton Hea- 
ths Smithers Hosvital on Satur- lpiml woul d say, followin~ the 
day afternoon after suffering for ! success of their vrogram of the, 
some time. The' deceased lived atricals taged last Friday, when 
at Quick, where he  took uv ~ two short comedies, "An Ameri- 
pre-emption some twenty-odd 
years ago. He made consider- 
able improvements on the place 
and bad great faith in the future 
of farm values in the Valley. 
William Griffin was born in 
England in 1851 and while he 
was a small boy his father brought 
[him to Canada and they settled 
near Gesto, Ont. In due course 
he married Emma Robbins, of 
Darlington, Ont., and three chil- 
dren were born, one dying in 
infancy, a son and daughter sur- 
vive. The son, William James 
i Griffiu, of Gesto, visited his 
father at Quick about hree years 
can Harem" and "My Lord in 
Livery" were vresented. Local 
talent was seen to advantage in 
the vlavso which were s~ged in 
an excellent manner and capably 
directed. "" 
A large crowd was present and 
seating room was at a premium 
as the overtui'e was played. 
A dance followed the final fall 
of the curtain and continued until 
an early hour. 
The receipts totalled around 
$150. and will net the auxiliary 
a handsome some for the further- 
ance of their excellent work. 
The jin~ was shaken, as was 
!ago, the first time they hadmet intimated above, and the iadies 
since the son was an infant, are more than grat i f iedat  he 
In 1880, after a domestic dis- success of their first venture of 
vute. the deceased left home and size in aid of The Hospital. 
never returned. He staved with-' Following is the program: 
in 20 miles of his old home for Pianoforte solo . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Chappell 
about twenty years and then "AN AMERICANHAEEM" 
drifted to Mexico, thence to Call- [ ¢ • 
fdrma and about twenty years 
ago came on to northern British 
Columbia, where he has remain- 
ed since, and with the exception 
of the  vimt of his Soni:ii~ad i not 
seen or heard from :~is! famiiv 
kfter leaving the Gesto neighbor- 
hood. When he left home he 
took his mother's name-Lash- 
of motdrs to arrDe at Smitbers 
the f irstweek in May. ~ 
Tl~e road  toK isv ioX  is report- 
ed by the department of ,nubile 
works to be passable for cars  as 
far asseventeen mile post .  brook-and has since used it. 
: " "  -" " i i "  " - 'e  ;" Following the visit of his son he 
~o~n me ua ~y ann ~n weemy , ,  w . . . .  av" "" hi lan" 
pe.  . . e po- . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ' ' 
,gram mc lud ,  a i tr!p over  the an_d.da~ht~r. ' i: 
G'T~P. sectio~ of~tho C, N. a~d ~ Th~funera~ lwas  held Tuesday 
- -Caste .  
Frank Glynn . . . . . . .  , .  J . A. Ruther ford  
Alice Glynn. . . . . .  : . . . . . .  Mrs. Leverett  
Mrs. G]~;nn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss Hogan 
Steila G]ynn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss Gibson 
Gert ie. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss Watkins 
Norah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss Shore 
Ed. Asbury ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  C•':A. Carver 
~ngfor te  ~a~lo .: ::+,•i . . . . .  Mrs. Chappell 
:'~'". :~' " 'M~:LO~ IS  L . 'V~V ';I~''/. . 
• (:i I 
f 
( .. 
Lo~ Thirlmere.~.... IE. ,~: Gcddard i ! 
Sui~tt. ... : ..... ..... J. D. Galloway 
l~dv'~'ina. •, •. :.•,. .... .. • Bert Wattte 
Robert. •, ... . . . . . . .  Miss Nookie WatU~ / ' ! 
Sybil Amberley.., •... :...Ml~ Smith/ : 
Laura•... .... •.., ....... : :Mrs,'Cox ii 
Rose.. :: . . . . . . . .  Miss M~garet  Wa~tie ;/, 
f " ~ "" ! : l< .  7~ 
conducting the aer~i~.; I.tb~!~i" i i;,i~ i 
ment took tdaco'~m thel;iTelkWa: 
. c / C 
.............................................................................................................. : . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -7= . . . . . .  : - ' - -  
Dalton Adding l dflml 
Underw00-- y  
New and Rebuilt 
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The Hcn ld  "There's just ab i tover  halfan acre , "  , ...,. , , , . . . .  : , , - 
there, Know what I got off'n them ", : Manufacturers 0~ 
last year? "But ye couldn't guess. I Hana l l  Spur; B.C 
ri ted every Friday at got 900 crates-solid truth." 'i" - Rough,  Dressed & Dimens ion  
l~W ilAZELTON, B.C. "Wonderful," I found myself saying 
"Who'dhavethougbt i t?"  Andthen I  Royal L u mber 
O. H. SAWLE --- PUBLISHER woke up and dropped in a little ques- " 
tion--"Guess you got good prices, eh?" ~ 
"Reckon them.berries brought six[ I I Prices and terms on .  application, 
!'!' ..... C. L IFTONI  
Main St. SMITHERS 
Hay   Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIBS 
BOYER & CARR 
CityTTrans[er Co. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy ,  
or horse .back  
We move freight, express 
"and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us. 
Telkwa Transfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Advert is ing rates.--$1.~0 Ve~ inch per month; 
readln~ notices 15¢ per l ine fit.st im~rtion. 10e per 
line each mulz~quent insertion. 
One year  $2 .00  
Six months - 1.00 : 
U. S. and British Isles - $2,50 per year 
Not ices  for Crown Giants  -' $9 .00  
' :: Purchase of  Land  . . 7.00 
" Lleeaee ~ Prospect for Ceal - 8.00 
. TYPES WE MEET ] 
! 
I t  isn't that he bounds so much as he 
bounces. That's his main occupation. 
He never tires of it, morning noon or 
night--and its odds on-he does it in his 
dreams. 
I tumbled across it thisaway. Solo- 
mon (my private secretary and bo~t!e- 
washer) had gone out to catch a musk 
rat because his sister wanted its skin. 
That's what he said, but that's gam- 
mon. Yolmg fellows think about other 
chaps' sisters and not their own. 
Howsemever (as Tommy Johnson said 
when he Wanted to point a moral) 
Solomon had outstayed his leave and I 
began to think a skookum muskrat had 
sure turned the tables and gone off 
with a private secretary without first 
setting down his salary. 
So I toddled out and faced up the 
wind. Eh, but it was fine going and I 
had half forgiven bottlewasher, I was 
enjoying the glorious weather so. 
.Suddenly I hove upon a shack that 
T ~ lr I r  t t  I looked awful sick. Seemed as if it had 
C lKWa L t I I I1Df l '  L0 .  I disp laced its spine with retching. 
I I t  veiled its blotchy face with a min- 
Bll A| U~ M A~1I~A('TI1OWRg I iature verandah, upon which, seated in 
. . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  high state, a la "monarch of all he 
BuiId'mg - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA "" Bulklev Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUSBER 
I roll I II 
milled and sold by 
I Spitzl & Pohle 
[L CARNABY B.C; 
[P . ~ . ,  , - -  
. .  . f ' 
..,5'h~ 3/oz~ rav'f ar~ lo 
NODTflFRN T~N6 ,~g: 
L='DmOHTON. Aft.4.... 
F.: W. Moersch 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
Bought and Sold 
Full.Line of 6rocedes 
] 
P.O. Box 123. Prince Rupert 
surveyed" was a ken-speckled son-of- 
a-gun. 
/ 'Yah ,  there, mate,", he hollered soon 
a~ he set eyes on me, come over here 
and rest a bit. Retcha tired." 
"Out o' touch," I rapped back, "still 
I don't mind a little confab." 
"Goin' fishin'?" was his first shot, 
but it was only a bow at a venture to 
open up the lead. 
"Bad guess," I retorted. "See any 
rod, line or net?" 
"Some o' them carry a line in their 
pocket," he grunted. 
"I ain't one of them, cause I ain't 
got a line. I'm just lookin' for Solo- 
mon." 
Up  he bounded as if a wasp had stung 
him. and he glared at me as though he 
thought me a lunatic or a cannibal or 
some other pleasant creature of that 
sort. 
"Him's dead a many a year," he said 
nervously, "but never mind, I'll show 
ye somethin' be tter'n Solomon ever 
could. Comeonin."  Andin I went as 
meekly as a lamb to slaughter. And I 
haven't got the tinkle of his bumptious 
bouncing out of my ears yet. 
"Look at this," he said, taking me 
to a fine bed of lettuce. "Seen any as 
good's that, this year?" 
I confessed I hadn't. 
"I alhs grows it like that," he said 
--but just then a brawny woman peep- 
ed out of a woodshed. 
"Naw,  then, ye don't," she yelled at 
Bounder. "It's you as knows ye never 
put finger to't. I raised that out of a 
ten cent packet o' seed, an' ye miser- 
able sinner ye wouldn't g ie me the ten 
cents." 
"Come th~s way," he whispered, an'~ 
shuffled Off hurriedly. "°'Ever seen apple~. 
like those on a two-year-old tree?' 
Aren't they dandy~" 
"You betcha. I Should have thought 
that tree was ten years old." 
"Nobody can grow them that way 
, ,  , ,  , but myself, he warbled. -.There s an 
art in it. Now there s strawberries for 
ye. Them bushes is  fifteen year old. 
Ye can see they're nearly as big as elder 
bushes. Betclm never seen anyth!ng 
like them." 
"Never," I murmured: "and never 
expected to." ~ ' ': 
dollars a crate," he replied. 
"Goldarn it," I said to myself, "Why 
does he live in a little knock-kneed 
shack, then. Sure he should have a 
mansion.." 
Just then I saw Solomon's mop up 
the trail, and as I departed hastily the 
Bounder was expatiating On the un- 
earthly magnificence of his loganber- 
r ies-but  I noticed his overalls had 
apparently been well ventilated for 
a long time. 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our  Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
. .n .  
' ~ t~EMLOCK, SPRUCE AND OEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing .  
Get .our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Horrible, Horrible 
The statistics editor lay slumped 
across his desk with his head in his 
arms. Great sobs wracked his system 
and the while groans issued from the 
abject pile. The compassionate eye of 
of the editor-in-chief rested on the 
dtiful form and in those kindly accents 
which are the main characteristic of 
that great man, inquired the reason of 
such grief. 
"Boo-hoe, boo-hoe.hoe," was his only 
reply until he tactfully poked a pay- 
check under the nose of his subordinate, 
who. astounded, and amid his sobs, bro- 
kenly unfolded the reason of his anguish. 
"Woe is me, woe is - - - - "  
"Whoa is right!" interjected the 
boss, "Back up and start again." 
"Well (swallow), well, its just this. 
Every time a stranger walks across the 
high level bridge he throws a stone 
over (sob) and 1 estimate that in one 
million two thousand and eighty years 
the canyon will be so plumb full of 
No doubt . . . .  
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. q 
Our selection covers a very 
wide range, and is-calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery,, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches~and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department m o 
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. 
THIRD AVENUE . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
t 
rocks that the river will back up high 
e;::~h°t'~::°?Ge°rgeParent'srmlch";' Dentistry 
i -  . . . . .  T Fbrestdale 
Rev. Father J. Ailard held~ 
mass here Thursday night. 
Rev. E. Bruce Cousins, of Top- 
ley, held his usual service here 
on Sunday. 
Bartley McCrea, of Topley. was 
here'over the week-end, renew- 
ing old friendshios. 
M. O. Stich is buildin~ a real 
estate office and will have it com- 
pleted and open for business in a 
few days. 
Win. Clarke has returned from ~- -  
Smithers, where his infant son 
underwent an oueration. 
The dance :given to mark the 
opening Of the Rose Lake school- 
house and held on Saturday last 
was attended bv a good crowd 
which spent a very enjoyable 
eveninR. Twenty ]~orestdalers 
took ,in the affair. , - -  
Matt Broman has been laid up 
with the flu during the past week. 
The Rose Lake school was 
opened on April 9, when ten 
pupils were enrolled under the 
charge of Miss Conway, of Chil- 
liwack, who is residing with Mrs. 
J' ~rr°n" " I ~ '" 
M~s. E. Twadell ~vas a visitor J:$[ 
I to Burns Lake on Tuesday. Matt. Hutter and Eli Ferguson of Palling were giving Forestdale 
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset. 
Your teeth play a most imlportant 
part. 
DON'T NI~GLECT YOUR TEETH 
Dr. A. H. Bayne Prince RuPert 
ROOMS 4,  5,  6 I[ELGERSON BLOCK 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement ~ Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building" Papers ~oofing 
Sash & Doors 8-ply Veneer Paneling 
'Fir Finish a Svecialty 
ql' 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD.  
] , 
Buy from Bishop and Spend the 
DifferenCe! 
h°ne°e II C BaSh0, Get °nthe voters' list. Time , ,  Fred .  .
"'f . t limit is ext6hded to May 7. 'NEW &ND'USED 'FURNITURE and anything ehe,-you need at the 
RIGHT PRICES i ' • .... , 
Are, you, a subscriber yet? 
Send in you~ name and .cash now 
/ 
/ 
. . )k  • . %~r 
.,T ER R'A,C E ,  B. C~ ~,;, ..~ 
| II I III I 
IIII I 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tiekets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
eal superintendent atthe Hospital. 
f 
Agents fo~ MCLARY'S Famous 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary an d Heating ,Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, ac. 
Wampole's 
MAGNOLAX 
Relie+es Constipation 
Mineral Oil Emulsion-Lubricat- 
ing action ideutieal with 
the plain oil 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
tlazelton 
.+.,. 
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",her.are further up the creek pro- 0V HE b 0 N .vv~ are now open 
| ' .  K " |lspeetimt, antlseveralothers'are :NEWHAZELTON i business 
l e n ' d ' l~+*r '  . I ! . . . .  I ' i ' "  ~ +]1 Sk e a Indust preparini¢ to t ry  the i r  luck which 
TAXI CARl AND • ~- , - - - - .~ ,~- - - - . - , - - - . - - - - - - .  i may lead to discoveries on the a . . . .  X 
- TRANSFER 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thams paid benches heretofore overlooked. A considerable crowd of New 
a vimt to Terrace on Sunday and Andrew Pete, who may be Hazeltonians went over to Hazel- 
return. , designated as a veteran pros: ton for the theatricals last Friday. 
Capt. John Willman was in vector, since he has I~een in busi- A son was born to Mr. and to  any part of the dis, 
ness for a number of years has Mrs. Hagen at The Hospital on tract at any time and 
Rupert  last week on business fo r at last run into an enchant ing Monday, April 16. at a reasonable 
the Kleanza Co. valley, between the Naas and price 
Messrs. Cousins, Taylor and Skeena rivers, where there is James Richmond was up from 
Donald went  to Terrace, return,  about 3000 acres of the finest Terrace over the week-end. REPAIR SHOP IS CONNECTION 
l ing via the track, for the reason basin at a low level resembling Oscar Lind returned to the Phone: 1 short, 2 long that neither they nor automobiles the central Skeena indentieally district last week, after  spendidg 
are yet equipped with wings, and on the borders o f  which he the winter at  Chu Chua. TERRACE ~i [0T01~S 
Constable Mancor, of Terrace, has discovered a new minera l  Mrs. Spooner has taken over 
paid Usk a visit and found the field. Owing to the deep snow 
town comfy and active, it will not be possible to deter- the bakery viant and in a few 
+ mine its mineral /~roperties till days will be ready to supply the T R DAVIS 
The Usk scow ferry, J. W. mid-summer, staff of life to the lzeneral pubiic. - -•  __ .  _ ______ .v .  
Eckert  skipper, commenced oper- Prince Rupert reports that Jap- Terrace 
ations this week. The necessary is prepar~ed to furnish 
repair to theeast  approach, the T. ~r. Dunlop, road superinten- anese steamers may call there 
for cargo for the Orient. Sash  and  Door  
slide in the cut, is being cut dent, made the trip from Smith- requirements 
down in readiness for the season, ers to New Hazelton on Tuesday Sensational values in gold and 
platinum are reported from the Excellent stock of HARDWARE on hand 
Norman Barthelot and Foster by auto. This was the first car blaek sands on Graham Island Store open Saturdays only from 
Harrison were hosts at a festive to make the full journey this near Massett. A Vancouver out- noon on 
occasion in Bethurem flail, whefi Prices Now Reduced 
over twenty couples occupied the year. Tommy is gettimr a new fit is sul~posed to have a secret 
floor to the paradisiacal strains of car as soon as he gets back to process which will add still more 
Mr. Paradis'  violin, while the Smithers, \ values to the mineral content. FOR SALE  
other arranged instruments ac- -- - Magoon Strawberry plants, $1.00 per 
comDanying made the evening a I'o] I 1"61 lO0; $7,50 per z0oo. 
Hood River Strawberry plants, $1.00 successful one. per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 
/ A .K .  Campbell, manager of Fall-bearingorEveryhearing, $2.00per 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, An Indication of Taste 0o,,++o Forwarded carriage paid at above prices 
Prince Rupert, was a visitor to Magoon and Hood River $6.50 per 1O00 
" Usk and a guest of the Kleanza f.o.b. VanarsdoL 
Co., returning to l£uvert Monday .A man is known by the' company he keeps, Discount on orders larger than 1000 Black, Red and White Currant bushes. 
The Kleanza mill has been tern- and we might add-"and  the stationery ,2.00 and $3.00 per doz. • Improved Red Jacket and Champion 
porarily closed down vending the he uses." Gooseberry bushes, $3.00 per doz. 
installation of a new edger and Apply to 
improvements to the planer. In Keep company with good s~tionery, the A. Ebring, Vanarsd01, B.C. 
the yard has been piled 600,001] kind that is printed by 
feet of prime lamber which will Salesman 
run  through the planer, r TI-IE OMINECA HERALD Wanted  + 
Father  Allard and Hey. T . J .  NEW HAZELTON . Fruit'Salesman wanted by the Kit- 
: Marsh held services here during * sumkalum Farmers' Institute fox- a 
^ ,.e w+ k. THE TERRACE NEWS few weeks commencing May 14th to 
solicit orders for berries. Appi~" be- 
~, Kleanza Creek is gett ing the TERRACE fore May lst stating age, experience, 
attention of a number of pros- You will save money and get spree- salary expected and givingref6renee to J. H. Youn Secretary, Terrace, B. C. thing reflecting credit on your taste tg, 
pectors. Gee. Minchin and Joe. 
Marchildon are busy bringinl~ in For Sale 
a ditch line to sluice their rich 
i Strawberry Plants--"Sitka" 
-- The only variety that did not winter- 
kill winter 1921-e,2. ~1.00 per 100 or 
$1.26 delivered. 
• THE HAZELTON HOSPITAL FARM 
IMagoon Strawberry plants for 
sale. $6.00 per thou. 
]sand, f.o.b. Terrace. Mrs. R. M. 
Aldous, Terrace. 5 8 
I Get hatching eggs fr6ra my heaqy lay- 
ing White Wyandotte pen, headed by 
University of B.C. cocRerol "Snow- 
flake" No. 6128. Price $2.00 15 eggs. 
Leave orders at Sargent's store. Hazel- 
"~ ton. T.J. Davidson, Kispiox. 4144 
Allison's Barred Rocks Be.  
strain, for exhibition and utility.. Eggs 
for hatching $1.5Ofor 13. AIs6 Bari'ed 
Rock hens and pullets for  sale, ~.60 
each. ~ne fine cockerel, $5.00. Mrs. 
. M..(l'dous, Tertaeg ]5,8 
'~ ,~. / ., " . "  - , .  , , ,+ _ 
NOTICE +. 
l~aving disposed of. the James Mas- 
Sy Transf~.~r b~i'siness to A, ~ E," Fal~n- 
er, I hereby give notice that all parties 
i_ndeb~d tO the i_ate Jam~s MaCkay. 
dame's Macr~a~ Estate or  the +Idmes 
Mackay ,~ransfer.! a~e require ~~o tiny 
ptOtdptly, "and Without fUtt~6r.",i~bt~ce, 
the sum of thei~ |ndebtedne~s 'to' ttle 
, undersigned. , " 
Notice is also given thitt all accounts 
again|t ~he l~te ,lights ~ K ~  ,]ames 
Mackay Estate or the James Mackay 
Transfer, must be forwarded to ms at  
once Sot settlement., 
::'*:. IOt~,I~Y Li +MXcK~Y.':'+ • 
• he principals at next Thurdday's Royal wedding,, and Glamis Cantle, the present home, of the bri~e-to.be.. . Hazelten,., "' " ' . ' ' ' ~ '. : ~ .  ~ 'A~.  , . .+ ~ ; , : ' : (~ ' ,  i::~ ~+. : L ~ :~ ' t  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~":~='::'!:';' :*~ :~-"L ,'; 
. ' . ' ' ' ' . . ,  ~: ' . ' " ' : " , . , : ";" :: : .' ;"  " . '  ..: ' . . . .  ' . ; '' + : S.'.' +~' ++ '+;;" +1':'~ :.+ t+' + ~'.~++' :" ' ~* ~ :* :+' '~ + : ',+ + + + + ': 3 + ~ + ,'. L ~' +,+~ :+ ~ ~'[C +;~ :;+~ ~ ": ~',~S" .~+ ~ ' ++ ~:~';+ :+ : ' + ":~ ~ + + ~+ m ~;~'+ ~+ P~+. ':+:i ~+ ~;+ 
• + ~ t++ t ,.~,++++J. +~+ ~2 '~-~ +J: '+ :l  ,+ 
Importers 
Dealers in 
W~llpap~rs 
Burhps 
Paints 
011s 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
and 
We carry the 
largest and 
• most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
British 
Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
~ske Your, H+om¢ Attractive! + 
gP+ Vm~ P,~+a~ DmTn"~uToas 
A+ W. EDGE CO. 
P o, r<ox Je.~, Prim'e Rupert, B.C. 
keeps-l  
| )  when the cans I| 
I I  II 
II P"'°' +II 
II +" °n+ II 
II I + 
+ ..,~Limited. Montreal. 
r 
~ . . . . .  
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TERRACE 
HOTEL  ' 
J. K. GORDON. 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
~fe  and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
II Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
..... - .... 
Telkwa Hotel I 
Serves the traveller to and I 
through the Bulk!ey Valley 
i 
James Kotow v~op~.~or t
T ~,~WA B.C. 
Omincca Hotel 
l 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
' I Best attention to tourists and to commercial men. 
I Dining room in connection i 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
~ Haze l ton-  - B.C.  
X ' ' . . '~"  . . . .  "--  . . . .  - '4  
! Prince  upcrt i 
t o • [ 
THE LEADING HOTEL } 
} IN NORTHERN B.C. i 
• European Plan. ' t 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
TIz ,.Bull q H0tcl 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop a t . .  
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle homes provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Send in your name and cash now 
[ Tot~sT 
R~O~T . 
Ho~ SP|tm~s 
! 
TERRACE 
' LUMBmtiNG 
MINING 
- HOlmCWrwz 
Practically all the poles are 
now out of the bush. A few are 
still scattered along the roads, 
but the most have been deliver- 
ed at the depot. 
D. D. Munro visited Terrace 
last Wednesday and continued 
his journey to Victoria on Thurs- 
day. 
P. M. Monckton went down to 
Victoria on Thursday. He ex- 
pects to return in a few days, 
The Hen. T. D. Pattullo went 
through on Monday on his "way 
to Prince Rupert. He was look- 
ing well• 
Just now there is feverish 
anxiety among the Lakelse resi- 
dents as to whether the bridge 
is "indeed to gootness" to be 
started on this year. But the 
oracle has not yet spoken. 
An old-timer in the person of 
Duncan McGibbon dropped in 
for a look around last week. He 
was going uv the line. 
Billy Donald returned from 
his holiday in Seattle on Wednes- 
day night. 
The G.W.V.A. are framing a 
great free rally on l~Iondav night 
to. celebrate Ypres. 
A letter has been received by 
C. E. Whitney-GHITiths. secre- 
tary of the Advisory Board ~)f 
Farmers' Institutes. from the 
Recorder of Brands at Victoria, 
in ~ which he states that W.C. 
Little. of Woodcock, has been 
a~pointed Deputy Brand Inspec- 
tor to look after the shipments 
there. Mr. Whitney-Griffiths 
has aiso received a letter from 
the Dmtrict Fruit inspector for 
B. C. stating that that official is 
recommending that a Season In- 
spector be appointed for Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and other Grand 
eral excursions have brought in 
.mosquitoes en mass. • 
All over the district suite a lot 
of fencing is being erected just 
now. Rough on the cows that 
must rustle. 
Things have been stale for so 
long that it is a relief to find 
some optimism creeping in with 
the April showers. It 's needed. 
John Mickelsen has sold his 
place south of the depot to Alex 
Oldson, and has taken up ten 
acres in the Horseshoe area. 
The Nelson boys were down 
from Kalum Lake on Wednesday 
with a fine lot .of furs. 
The Women's Auxiliary of the 
Anglican church met Wednesday 
at the home of Mrs. Dover. A 
good company was entertained by 
Mrs. Dover. They decided to 
hold their-'svring sale on the 
second Saturday in May. 
Mrs. Bishop entertained the 
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the G.W.V.A. at the meeting 
on Tuesday. 
The members of the Presby- 
terian Laclies' Guild held their 
n~eeting on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Sundal. They are 
holding a sale on the first Satur- 
day in May. 
Jackie Coogan drew a bum~er 
house at Wednesday's show when 
he appeared in "Trouble". 
The berry position is' not so 
hopeful as seemed probable a 
fortnight ago. Closer inspection 
has revealed a large percentage 
of losses •from frost and many 
growers are plowing the straw- 
berries in. 
The progress of Terraceto- 
wards an orchard district is be- 
ing steadily maintained. Nearly 
Trunk points, and promising to $2.000 worth of fruit trees and 
bushes have come in this spring 
advise the Institute represents- . . . . . . . . . . .  .. o . ,  , n ann m cnese muss De a~uea con- 
~Ive ol one course 9ursueu. ~. . • ., . ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~slderable extensions from local 
t~. I.. ~ la rKe ,  ~ne D.~'. I.. VlSll;eu . , 
Ter race  two  years  ago ,  and  had  s locg.  • . . , . 
an inspector here for a time last _~urvey work has neen atteno- 
year. - [ed to on L~r. ~,ergin s tuna on 
- • . the bench during the Vast few 
Dean Coleman, of the Univerm-I. " • . aavs ty of B. C. will gwe an address m•" . . . . . . . .  -, 
• ,,-- - ,~-  -. ,, The  lOCal UClU~eIIOWS nave ar- on ~emocracy anu ~aucauon, 
"n ranged to hold a church parade I~ theFrogress Hall under the . . .. 
, on Sunday week at the Anghcan [auspices Of the Parent-Teachers 
church Association on April 26. • 
7 Convener.  , Will Little has been busy this 
I ~,= Lanfe~r and Miss French week recribbing the well behind 
. . . . . . .  ' the police station Hill Farm, Terrace, are taking • 
orders for choice plants which Registrations at the Terrace 
will be ready in May. Sets of Hotel include I M, Clark, Alonzo 
annuals may be had at 50 cents Hull, Seattle, T. W. Thompson, 
and one dollar each• /41-3 
James Ri'chmond went down 
to Rupert on Wednesday for busi- 
ness reasons. 
Lloyd Shaw went down to the 
coast on Saturday:: 
J im Nelson's new house in t~e 
horseshoe is rapidly nearing com- 
pletion. 
Willy~ West is clearing up about 
eight acres Of land this spring 
at" his Morningside Ranch, on the 
bench. 
Terrace mav not yet be on the 
map as a tourist resort, but see- 
R. A. German, W. Allen Doaman, 
Vancouver; W. Lain~r, Victoria. 
D. Smith, T. Bryant, J. Couture, 
A. Egan,  P. Brodin, A. McCor- 
mick,, C. A. Smith, ,L Colosky, 
Kalu~n Lake; C. A.'Tams, La- 
keisei R. H. Leighton, Hazelton; 
Dr. W. F. Kergin, J. Bent  and 
son, J. R. Frost. S. A. Doig, 
Prince Rupert. ~ 
Registrations at the Tourist 
Hotel include W. Amos,  Shamesl ~ 
S. D0ig, Woodcock; B• Barrett, 
Prince Ruveat; N. [-Iumphrevs, 
J. P. Meehan, J. D. Keims, Van- 
couver .  ' ;  ' ' *' 
GEO.  L ITTLE .  T_errace, BiC 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER ~ ! 
LUMB~.R PRICE ~ST 
Rough Lumbex. ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . .  '..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shipl ~ 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material ,40.00 to 65 .00  " 
Shingles, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M " 
Prices subject o change without notice .... . 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Pr!ees of Moulding, etc., on application 
Fresh Bread--WhenYou Want It 
• and ~sYou Like It .  
YOu will be delighted and wilt' demand mm:e once you 
have tasted our bread, and our cakes and cookies, too. 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials 
and workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfu|ly--just prove for yourself. 
lgighest quality fresh bread and supplies shipped anywhere along the line 
The Terrace Bakery ,.o,.,o. P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE. B.C. 
The New Disinfectant 
I 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, • 
.. . stables, etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
BARBED WIRE 
Genuine heavy 12-guage, 4 point Ba, bed Wir~, 80 rods 
TERRACE, B.C. 
$5.90 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Spring Steamship Service 
Effective April 15th 
S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert will sail from 
• Pr i n c e Rupert 
every Sunday and Thnrsday at 11 p.m. For Swanson Bay, Ocean 
Falls, Powell River, YANCOUV~,.VICTORIA, SEATTI.S. 
For STEWART,.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10 pm.  
For ~OX,  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. ~ 
S .S .  Prince J ohn  for Vancouver, via NORTH AND SOUTH Qur~N ~
ClU~I,o~E ISLAND PORTS. April 28th, May 12th, 
26th, BOth. 
~ PASSg[~ TRAINS I~AW T~ACS. B ?, 
EASTBOUND--Daily except Sunda~, 1K51 P.M. 
WESTBOUND-r, Da.ily except Tuesday, ,1.42 P. el. 
t 
..... For At~nilc Steanm~p'Sai~p o¢ fuflhe~ infocumfion apply to any CansJhn Nsdonal A~cmt o~ /
• R. F. MeNaughton, District Passenger A~ent,~Prlnce Rupert• B.C. 
.-~ 
. ]  
JAS. RICHMOND 
~' GEN~.RAL MERC.ANT 
I In constant receipt °f supplies °f  I ,  • '~ FRESH MEAT 
• • ( 
European Plan ' t~"  
Rates $1.50'per day and 
First.class ~f¢,, • 
| 
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you,D be surprised at the places you could go, the pleasure ~ou could have, the things. 
you could do, and the time you could save, ff 
you only had a Ford. 
You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and liven up tbose "lonesome" nights. 
Your friends would then begin to repay your 
calls-and you know just how evenings fly 
when friends drop in: 
In good weather, you could drive the family out on Sunday 
afternoons to the lakes, or the groves, and places where the 
gladness of living abounds. 
You could go oftener to town--and pick out the things you 
like for yourself and cbild~'en. 
You could add so much more to your daily, life if your 
family only had a Ford, that it is surprising you haven't just 
made a way to get one. You probably don't know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwise you just would have 
had one long ago. 
H EWNSRy 
District Agent . 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL  PROVINCE OF  WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS vALUED AS FOLLOWS l-- 
Placer Gold ....... .................. ,..$ 76.542,203 
Lode Gold ............................. 109,647.661 
Silver ................................. 59,814,266 
Lead .................................. 51,810,891 
Copper .. :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .>. 170,728,242 
Zinc .................................. . 24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . .  . - . . . . . . . .  '.. 1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of' 1922 show 
.AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 - 
For five years• 1396-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
Forgave years. 1908-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,531,474 
For five years, 19114915 . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  142,072,603 
- For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For tbe year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year !922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DUllING LAST THN YEARS, $33%280,940 
Lode-mining ban only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. of the Province has be.~n even pros- - 
pected; 300,000 Square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are o~aen for prospecting. 
Tbe mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to disc~,verers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information• together with mining reports and maps, ., 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines~ 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
-m I I [  
YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELFIS TO S& E 
The man with a Savings Account need- never 
worry over the •future. 
Saving, backed by  determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire• 
A Savings Department  at every branch of 
THE, ROYALBANK OF GAHAOA 
I 
II 
i 
i ii 
=Local Telkwa-- O.H. Wall, Mzr. 
Branches Burnp Lake--M. Henderbon, Mgr. 
i 
. . . . . .  . I I _  
~"- - - -~"  . . . . . .  " " *  LAND ACT. ' ' 
TELKWA TALES ] Notice 
~ Take notice that I, Pierre Limousin, 
News from the liub of Bulkley ~ of Terrace, B.C., occupation .farmer, 
Valley intend to apply for permission to pure 
. . ~ chase ~he following described land:-  
Commencing at a post planted at ~he 
South-West corner of Island No. 3, 
L. Schom is prevaricate make situated on the Skeena River in the 
vicinity of Lot 373,. Range: 5/ coast 
a trip to Grouse mountain within District, thence North, east, thence 
the next two weeks and do some ~ South, following the contour of the 
prospecting on his claims adjoim Island all the way round, containing 40 
acres more or less. 
ing the Cassiar Crown Copper Pierre Limousin, 
Co. group. In speaking of the February'23rd, 1923. Applicant. / 0311 
latter compan.v he stated that he 
had heard nothing from them in 
regard to resuming work this Fort Fraser Land District. District of 
Range 4, Coast. 
season. Take notice that Martha Melinda 
Kleese of Ootsa Lake, occupation we- 
T . J .  Thorp left Tuesday morn- man deserted by her husband, intends to 
ing on a business trip to ~dmon- apply for permission to le~e the fol- lowing described lands:" ~ '~ 
ton. This is the first trip he has Commencing at a post planted on the 
had for some years .  North shore of Euchu Lake ,  thence 
• North 20 chains, thence West 120 chains, 
thence south tO North shore of Teta- 
E. M. Hoops returned from an chuk River, thence following meander- 
extended visit to California and ings of said shore to point of corn- 
way points last ThursdaY. He inducement, containing 200 acres more 
or less. 
had a good time but he would MarthaM. Klease, 
By Norman Schreiber, Agent. 
not change locations. Mrsl Hoops Date February 2~rd, 1923. 39-47 
and family will not return for 
several weeks vet. LAND ACT 
The football season was open- Fort Fraser•Land District. District of 
ed last Sunday afternoon, when Range 4, Coast. 
the Smithers boys were uv and Take notice that Frank Bailey Van 
Decar of Ootsa Lake, occupaton Met- 
defeated the local team by a chant, intends toapply for permission 
score of four to two. to lease the following described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
W.B. Couldwell, who was visit- South shore of Euchh Lake, thence 
South 40 chains, thence west 120 chains, 
ing friends here for a couple of thence North to South shore of Teta- 
weeks, retured to Quesnel the chuk River, thence following meander- 
ings of said shore to point of commence- 
first of the week to resume iris ment and containing 200 acres.more • or 
duties in'the Royal Bank there, less. Frank Bailey van Decar, 
W. Figgins, of the Royal Bank By blormanSchreiber, Agent. 
staff at Quesnel, has taken a Date February 23rd, 1923. 39.47 
position with the same bank here. 
Miss ~eDonald witl return Cert i f icate of Improvements  
from Vancouver the 26 of April NOTICE 
to resume her position on the "Independence Fractional" Mineral 
Royal Bank staff. Claim, situate in the Omineca Mining 
:Division of Cassiar ~District. 
Fire destroyed the cabin and Where located :-r Rocker de Boule 
Mountain. 
contents  be long ing  to E l i zabeth  TAKE NOTICE that W, S. Harris, 
Lamb. who resides on a farm in of Haselton, B. C., acting as agent for 
Alfred Shaw, Free Miner's Certificate 
the Canyon Creek distr ict .  The  Nd~ 60046 C, intend, sixty days from 
lOSS is es t imated  at  about  $1500 the date hereof• to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
with no insurance.  The fire was  meats, for the pro'pose of obtaining a 
caused by the high wind discon- Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, 
nesting the stove pipe near the  under section 85 must be commenced 
room and a l lowing the sparks  before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
and flames to ignite the roof. Dated this ter~th day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
A meeting of the baseball en- 
thusiasts was held on Wednesday Certificate of Improvements  
night to look the situation over , . , 
as to prospects for a team. NOTICE 
Dr. Paine went to Hazelton "Red Cross", "Patriotic", "Bowl 
Fractional" Mineral Claims, situate in 
Wednesday morning on vrofes- the Omineca Mining Division of Ca,star 
atonal business at The Hospital. District. 
Where located :- Rocker de Boule 
The roads throughout the dis- Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE  that W'. S. Harris, of 
trict" are in very good shape for Hazelton, B. #2., acting as agent for 
this season of the year. Rain is Cats Mining Company, Limited, N.P.L., 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 60047C 
badly needed on the roads and intends, sixty days from the date here- 
on farms. . . . .  of, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
Arrangements are unde~ way the purposeof obtaining aCrown Grant 
of tbe above claims. 
for the twenty-fourth of May , And further take notice that actio,, 
race meet on the local track. A under section 85, must be commenced 
number of local horses are also before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
being got into shape for the Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
events. 1923. ~41-9 
There was a big crowd at the 
public sale held under the auspi- ~ r ~  
ces of the Soldier Settlement. 
Boa'rd on Wednesday afternoon 
when Field Supervisor J. P, Timber Sale X3583 
Wheeler succeeded in disposing 
of everything offered and at Sealed tenders will be rece'ived by the 
Minister of Lands at Victoria not later 
Pr ices which were  very  Saris- than noon on the 12th day of April, 
factory. The live stock was not  1923, for the purchase of Licence X3~83, [
' to cut 50,000 lineal feet of Cedar Poles] 
in very good shape, but brought and Piling, and, in addition, 15,785 lineall 
feet of Cut Cedar Poles and Piling,[ fair prices. The farm machinery on an area situated about I mile South[ 
was sold at prices equalto new of Woodcock 'Station, Cauiar Land 
machines. District. 
, One (1 )year  ,will be allowed for 
~," rembval of timber. 
The first gravel train Was run Further particulars of the  Chief For- 
"" ester, Victoria, B. C., or District For. 
over the  line this we.ek. ~ 'ester, l~dneeRupert; B.C; (:~:'/:: :40-2 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
Sheet Metal Goods 
Howe's Sh'eel 
Metal Works 
Lead Pipes and Fittings all sizes 
Sheet Copper and Brue  
" StovePipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing 
Tanks of all kinds 
• Eave Troughing 
Chimney Tops . ,  
Brass; Iron 
, ; We specialize in ,' 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
I f  it's in sheet metal we have it 
227-Second Ave. P.O. Box 467 
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B.  C. 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
Minimum price of flmt-olmm land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-c l sss  
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-el~aption now conf ined  to sur- 
veyed lands only. ..... 
Records will be ~anted[ covegiaB 
only land suitable for agricultural DUk-p - 
poses 9~d which is non-t imber laud. 
Partnership pre-emptions abolished, 
but  part ies of not more than fo~ 
may arrange for adjacent, pre-emp-  
tlons with joint residence, but each 
making necessary improvements ou 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors  must  occupy claivn5 for 
ave years and make lmp.rovements o
value of $10 per acre, including clear- 
ing and cultivation of at  le~k~t 5 screw 
before r,~ceiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptor  in occupation not 
|esu than 3 years, and hsa made pro- 
portionate improvements, he may, be- 
cause  of ill-hea~th, or other cause, bo 
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and transfer  his claim. , 
J. Records without  permanent  residence 
Ynay be issued, provided applicant 
makes improvements o extent of $300 - 
p¢ ' l  ~ l l | l~ , l l  and  records  same each 
year. Fai lure to make improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and Improvements 
of $10 per acre, lneludil,g •5 acres 
clem'ed and cultivated, and residence i 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pre-emptor  holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, if 
he requires land in conjuncHoc whh 
his farm, without actual occupatlOll. 
• provided statutory improvemeJ~t.~ maue 
i and residence maintained eta Ca'own 
granted land• 
Ulnsurveyed areas, not cXCut~dl l l~  :U 
acres, may be leased as itcmesltes. 
title to be obtained after  l'ulflilizlg resi- 
dential and lmprovemen( conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For  grazing and Industrial purpo~e-~ 
• areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or COlnpany. 
.~Iil, factory or industrial sites on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; condltio,~ iRclude 
payment of  stumpage. 
Natural  hay meadows lna..ues.~lhle 
by existing roads may be purci~a~ed 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them• Rebate of one-heM oi 
cost of road. not exceeding half o¢ 
J)urchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS'  FREE GRANTs i 
ACT'. 
The scope of this Act is enlarged ¢t to 
include all persons joining and servinB 
with His Majesty's  Forces. The time 
within which the'hei rs  or devices6 of a 
deceased pre-emptor  may apply fo r  
title under this Act Is extended from 
for on~ year f rom the death of such 
persor,  as formerly, until one year 
a f te r  the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
" troaetlve. 
No fees relating to pre-emptisnq 
are  due or payable by soldiers on pi e -  
emptl0ns recorded after  June 26. 1915. 
Taxes are remitted for  5 years. 
Provision for retur~ or mol~sys a~. 
trued, due and been pa2d emce August 
l, 1~14, on account of payments,  fees or 
taxes on soldisr~ ~re-emptlons. 
tolnnterest.on .agreements to purchase 
W or city lOtS held by m~b~s of  • 
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired 
direct or  indirect, remitta l  from en- 
~stment to March II,  1910• 
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
LANOS. 
Provision made for Issu&noe ot  ~ rown grants  to s ub-puroha~ro  f~ 
town ~.anas, acquiring ri~htn f rom 
purchasers who .failed to co lets 
.~.~urohass, .inveiviug fo r fe f l~  on : 
fulfillment, of conditions of liUrChUo. 
interest and taxes. Where sub .put .  ~ 
chasers ~0 not claim whole or  or ls lnal ,  
L)~__el~. _ptirc.htme price due and  tazu  
ma~ De .nzstrlnutes Proportionately 
over wn~e area. Applisatiena must  
oe  mane ~y .~Sa~' L 19~. , : 
• GR, AT IN  G. .. 
d Or~lng  Act, 1919, for sYstematio. 
.eye|o~ment of. Uvesto~k ind~z~t~ Pro - "  
vises for grazing districts and ~t4~t~ 
kdministratton undt r  Commtmdomcr, '  
Annual grazing permits  issued' based, 
en numbers  ranged;~ pr ior i ty ~er  ~mtah- ~'~ . i 
ilshcd owners. Stock owtiers ;l~/ay form. :- : i 
associations for ra ,ge  management . .  :~  
Free,: or partially tree. pel~l i tB ,~: to l  i ::~;i:~ 
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!i 
Seeds  
A complete stock ~or the Field and Garden 
Feed Oats, Bxrley, Corn, Bran and 
Shorts - - Baled Hay 
Quality considered,=Our Prices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House  ofQua l i ty"  HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT FOR THE OI~EAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
SPRING STEAMSHIP SERVICE, effective April 15 
S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert win sail from Prince Rupert every Sunday 
and Thursday at 11 p.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, 
VANCOUVERI VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART Saturday at 10p.m. For ANYOX Wednesday at 10p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver viaNORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS, Apri128th, May 
12th, 26th, 30th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New H[azelton: 
• Eastboun2--Dailv except ;¢londay 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound--Daily except "l'uesday 9.44 a.rn. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or R. F. 1KcNaughton, Dis.Pass.Agt., Prince Rupert. B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty,four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points inthe District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or Saddle Horses a)ways ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer Gov~o~. ~o~. Hazelton 2 long, I short 
\ 
Bring or Ship Your 
FURS 
i 
to 
C. W. DAWSON 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 
Office -
Omineca Hazeltov 
! t 
i Sccd Grain Has Arrived 
Inspector of Indian Schoo!s 
Cair/is visited the schools in this 
district his week. 
F. W. Steacy, Eyesight Spe- 
cialist, will he in Hazelton for 
one day only, April 30. 422 
Good progress is being made 
on the construction of the new 
ferry and the towers. 
In front of the town the Skeena 
river is clear of snow and ice 
and the water is nearly ,up to 
steam-boat height,, It has been 
risinu the last few days in good 
shape. 
Gardening is now a general 
pastime for the languid business 
man in the evenings. In the 
daytime the women do it. 
Autos have made the trip as 
far as First Cabin ah'eady this 
season and the boys say the road 
is dry enough but rough. 
"The Lumber Industry and 
Land Settlement" will be the 
subject of an illustrated lecture 
to be.given by iMr. Cbristie in 
Assembly Hall next Wednesday, 
At)ril 25. 
Geo. Cunningham, head of the 
firm of R. Cunningham & Son. 
was uo from Port Essington the 
end of last week on his annual 
visit to the Hazelton store. Over 
the week-end he visited in the 
Bulkley Valley. returning to the 
coast Wednesday morning. 
R. M. Taylor, of Prince Rupert, 
the new district engineer for the 
provincial public works depart- 
ment, arrived Wednesday morn- 
ing and in company with T. T. 
Dunlop went over some of the 
roads in this part of the district. 
Miss Shore, teacher at the In- 
dian school, is leaving the end of 
this month and will go to south- 
ern B.C. During the few months 
she has been here she haft made 
many friends who are sorry that 
she finds it necessary to move 
SO soon. 
Henry Bretzins is at present at 
Silverton, an old stamping round 
where he hun~ his hat twenty- 
odd years ago. On the property 
he formerly worked on, the vein 
has disappeared and much money 
has been st)ent in an attempt to 
pick it up again. Henry has an 
idea that he can locate that vein 
and he has been retained for the 
summer to search the mountain. 
A. R. Macdonald has resigned 
his position with the Yukon Tele- 
graDh line and will devote his 
time this summer to development 
on the grout)of claims he and 
Joe Hicks own on Boulder creek. 
They have a very good showinlz 
there and before the season is 
over it is more than possible that 
outside cat)ital will take over the 
future development. 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 14, at the home 
of the bride's parents, Sardis, 
B.C., of Miss Gladys Davis and 
Kenneth Arnould. The bride 
was well known in the Hazelton 
district, having been a graduate 
Hotel B.C, from the nurses' training school 
at The Hospital. 
• " • Are you a subscriber yet? 
A carload of 
Seed Wheat ....... Seed Oats 
~ Seed Barley 
has arrived. 
All orders promptly• filled from stock 
S. H.' SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenz ie ' s  
Old Stand 
RENNIE'S AND FERRY'S 
SEEDS 
A Supply of 
Fresh Vegetables 
Every Week 
R, Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van, 
•¢ouver ,  Victoria, Seattle-Apri l  27, May 7, 18, 29. 
For Ketchikan, Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway-Apri l  23, May 3, 14, 25. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICi~"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Beila 
Bella, Ocean Fails, Narnu, Alert Bay, Campbell R!yer and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 pm.  
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Four th  S t reet ,  Prince Rupert 
Dne dayonly EYES Oneday 
F. W. Steacy, of Steacy's Pharmacy, Prince George 
Eyesight Specialist, will be in 
Hazelton for one day only 
• MONDAY, APRIL 30th 
fbr the purpose of examining defective eyes and prescribing lasses for 
their correction. I f  your present glasses are not entirely satisfactory or 
if you are suffering from defective vision or muscle trouble of the eyes, 
we would urge you to take advantage of this opportunity of receiving 
advice. Do not, allow your children's eyes to turn or squint, as we 
specialize on this treatment. Kindly make your appointment early in the 
day at the hotel. Mr. Steacy intends making periodical visits to Hazel- 
ton and carries with him the latest equipment in 
sight testing instruments 
F. W. Steacy 
Graduate Canadian Opthalmic College, and Graduate 
Toronto Pharmacist 
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAN D~ S URVEY.O i  
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- : 
veys promptly executed  
SOUTH HAZELTON, , : ,  
. " .  
, ,~ . ;  ) ,  ' i(,i, ¸::/,; 
